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A Cut Above The Rest
Please ‘Like’ us
and follow The
Ryleys on Facebook and Twitter

Not a week nor even a day
goes by in school without
children's achievements being
celebrated in one way or another and those proud moments are numerous.
However, a particular
achievement this week really
does deserve the headline
news.
On Tuesday, a group of pupils (more details inside the
newsletter!) travelled to Ladybarn House School for the
National Inter-School Science
Championship Area Quiz
(Year 5&6). In fact, our two
teams comprised one Year 3
pupil, three Year 4 pupils,
two Year 5 pupils and two
Year 6 pupils.
With the most incredible
victory, one team won the
entire competition meaning
that they will now travel to
London next June for the
final.
The victory alone is a magnificent achievement, but when
you learn that they beat Manchester Grammar Junior
School, plus other notable
schools, the victory is even
more impressive.

To put that into context, The
Ryleys School is a small, nonselective school and fielded
three Year 4 pupils and one
Year 6 pupil in the winning
team compared to Manchester
Grammar School which is highly
selective and has two hundred
pupils to choose from in Year 5
and 6 alone. David and Goliath
springs to mind!
In terms of achievement, there
is no comparison and we are so
very, very proud of all of the
pupils who were outstanding in
every sense of the word. It is a
significant validation of both the
quality of the curriculum and
opportunities on offer in
school.

I have depleted my bank of adjectives and superlatives to describe this achievement!
An enormous thanks to Mr Anthony and his superb team, and
we will be keeping everything
crossed for further success in
the final.
Have a lovely weekend.
- Mrs Langford
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Ciao Piccolino!
Year 6 enjoyed a ‘splendido’ trip to
Piccolino in Alderley Edge to bring
their Italian lessons to life.
They all ordered pizza toppings in Italian, decorated their own pizzas and
then ordered a gelato.
A huge thank you to Piccolino Alderley
Edge for their generosity and making
the trip so special.
Children at The Ryleys are very lucky
in that they get to learn two languages,
French and Italian—something we are
very proud of.

Science Champions
We are extremely proud to announce
that we have won the North West
regional heat of the national Science
Quiz!
We sent two strong teams along to
the heat which was held at Landybarn
House School to compete against the
region’s top schools.
The Ryleys Team—Joey B, Jack C,
James C and Matthew G came away as
heat winners and now have the National final to look forward to in London!
Well done to everyone who competed.

It’s Spotty-tastic!
The whole school has worn
spotty items of clothing or Pudsey ears to raise money for Children in Need today.

If you have not brought in your
£1, please can you bring it in
next week and lets see how
much money we can raise for

Work of the Week
Congratulations to Della B,
Mikey A, Rowan A and William
D for their fabulous written
work on sharks.
In Year 2, congratulations also
to Ralph H, Richard L, Ava B
and Christopher T for their imaginative story writing this
week.
Year 5 wrote some wonderful
letters. Two of which stood out
for Mrs Langford this week,
were Jakey M’s and Henry G.
Jakey’s was to Sir Paul McCartney and Henry’s was to Sainsburys, asking them why they
can’t reduce their plastic.

Next Week’s Events
Monday
18th November

Flu injections

Tuesday
19th November

Y5 trip to Cromford Hall
Reception trip to Z-arts

Wednesday
20th November
Thursday
21st November

8.30am Child Online Safety Workshop for parents (Flexihall)

Friday
22nd November

Year 5 & 6 Online Safety Course

Odd Sock Day
On Tuesday, we raised awareness for Anti-Bullying Week
by wearing odd socks.
While it was great fun, there
was a serious message to take
home and this is we all may
not be the same but we
should treat everyone with
kindness and include everyone.

Lest We Forget
On Monday, we held a very special Remembrance Service to remember those who fought in the
1st and 2nd World Wars.
In particular at this time of year,
we remembered the 42– exRylesians who gave their lives so
that we could enjoy our freedom.
In the assembly, children from the
Prep gave readings about Remembrance, we listened to the names
of the ex-Rylesians and School
Business Manager, Andrew Jones
played the Last Post on the Bugle.
We then shared a two minute
silence.

Year 6 Assembly
Year 6 gave a very thought provoking assembly this morning
about 'Kindness'. They shared
the book 'Have You Filled Your
Bucket Today?' by Carol
McCloud, which is a wonderful
and uplifting book for children of
all ages.
They demonstrated that
when you are kind towards
others, you fill the other
person's 'bucket' as well as
yours, but when your
bucket is empty, if you dip
into someone else's bucket
and are mean to them it
doesn't fill your bucket up
or make you any happier.
Thank you to Year 6 and
Mrs Harrison for a mindful
assembly this morning.

Rainbow Awards
RW- Hugo R - For improved focus in lessons and amazing progress with his writing skills.
1T- Finley W– For his fantastic independent work on instructions this week.
2K- Marlon D— For excellent instructional writing.

Smart Appearance
Jesse O’B—2K | Avun D 1O | Guy H—6H

Head Teacher’s Tea Party
This week’s tea party guests
were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oscar S
Oscar W
Lux P-M
Lazzar B
Isla O
Christopher T
Ava B

